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Dr John Lack, an historian at the Meibourne

University^ has made a detaiied study of the North
Western suburbs. He recentiy published a book on the
history of Footscray. Bright and interesting he wiii talk
about his studies at our meeting. Will members please
make a notel of the date of the meeting.

The 1890s - it's impact on the people of Footscray.

'The Emergence of the Labor

Party, and its history since'

Dr John LACK
Date of Meeting: Sunday 21st June
Time: 2.30pm

Venue: AWU Training Room,61-65 Drummond St,
Carlton

(near Queensberry St)
Chairman: John Arrowsmith

Please tell anyone who is interested
John Arrowsmith
President
419 4481

Lloyd Edmonds
Secretary
337 7554

One Nation and Labor
fyadition
Talk to ASSLH on 26

Restriction Actand 1902Excise Tariff

April 1992

Act which levied a higher excise on
sugar produced by non-whitelabour.

Peter Love

•

Theme

ideas of John Maynard Keynes, to
ensure Full Employmentin Australia,
according to the White Paper ofthat

Others were concerned to

nametabled in 1945.Ithadanumber

regulate the labour market,eg 1904

of clear objectives.
• To manage in a systematic
and smooth way,the transitionfrom

Arbitration Act

That Labor'straditional,if notstated, •
A series of acts were passed
objective, has been to civilise and to give legislative effect to the policy a war economy to a peace-time
stabilise capitalism, not abolish it.
of 'new protection' whereby economy withoutthe cycle of boom
Although there has been an protection for manufacturers from and depression that had so often
occasional flirtation with radical
cheap imports would be dependent happened before, especially the
rhetoric, the ideological 'centre of on whether they could show that 1890s depression,WWI,the 1920s
gravity' of the ALP has addressed they were paying fairand reasonable and the greatdepression ofthe early
the realistic possibilities of:
wages'to their Australian workers. 1930s.
•
building astrongpublicsector Some examples of this were:
•
To estaWisfvthe infrastructure
in a m ixed capitalistic economy with 1905 Trade Marks Act
for a prosperous and stable mixed
the objective of assuring the basis 1906 Excise Tariff (Spirits) Act; capitalist economy with:
for a 'common citizenship' in a andExcise Tariff (Agricultural
•
increased government
reasonably equitable distribution of Machinery) Act.
regulation over the commanding
opportunity,income and wealth;and
heights
of the economy so that it
The last of these acts was the one
•
doing so through the under which Mr Justice Higgins could set the parameters for
constitutional processes of a liberal handed down his famous living/ investment and consumption in the
parliamentary democracy.
family wage decision based on his economy, eg banking legislation;

Some earlier examples

calculations ofthe needs of afamily
to live in frugal comfort. As you
know it was challenged in the High

economic base, particularly in
manufacturing industry so that

Court and overturned but the Court

Australia would notbeso vulnerable

continued to apply the principle
informally for the rest of Higgins'

in time ofcrisissuch asthe Japanese

Circa 1901-1908, when Australia
and New Zealand were noted as
'social laboratories' for the world

term on the Bench.

1 Early
Commonwealth

period

benevolent, 'civilising' purpose.

•
Thefoundationsofthewelfare
state, in the form of transfer
payments, were laid in measures
such as the 1908 Invalid and Old

Labor and Liberal reformers

Age Pensions Act.

where there was an active,
interventionist state with a

combined to give this broad
objective legislative force through

2 Post-war

several measures.

Reconstruction

•

Some measures were based

Circa 1945-1949, when there was

on protection of conditionsforwhite

an elaborate and systematic plan,
based on the then revolutionary

labour, eg 1901 Immigration

•

a

more

diverse

advance during 1942 and not so
economically vulnerable to the wild

fluctuations in world commodity
prices which had so destabilised

the national economy in the 1890s
and the late 1920s;
•expand the size of the Australian

population by mass immigration so
that Australia might populate rather
than perish atthefringe of Asiaand,
at the same time,expand the size of
the domestic labour market to

sustain

the

expansion

of

manufacturing and provide
consumer marketsfor its products:

the mixed economy'in his Political •Funding for major infrastructure
Essays.)
projects like a standard gauge rail
and
As we all know, the effects of a line from Brisbane to Adelaide via
•widen the base of the welfare state 'scorched earth' neo-classical Sydney and Melboume;
to encompass areas such as economic policy became apparent • Help for struggling industries to
unemployment insurance, health, as pressure mounted on the Hawke adjust to new market 'realities',
education, etc.
and Keating governments to especiallyforclothing,footwearand
Even after the demise of the Chifiey reinstate government intervention textiles and sections of rural
government in 1949, the strategy and return to the older, more industry;
became a broadly bi-partisan one Keynesian approach to management • Increased privatisation, now
with the Liberal-Country party of a mixed economy.
termed corporatisation, in the
coalition following its basic 4 Keating's
transport industry, eg airlines, and
principles,
albeit
in
a statement of 1992
the delivery of electricity, etc; and
developmentalist, pork barreling
Basically, he has not abandoned the •Increasedfundingforskillstraining,
way.
neo-classical approach which takes especially TAFE colleges.
3 More recent
the line that the best employment As you will have noted, there are
developments
and industrial policies are those several ofthese measures which,in
From the mid-1970s there was a which attemptto make the Australian fact, continue the deregulatory
return, via monetarist economics, economyintemationally competitive direction of previous policy. The
on a 'level playing field'so thatjobs more interventionist, 'pump
to a neo-classical reliance on the
will not be subsidised by the public priming' measures are mostly to
role of markets to determine the
allocation of productive resources purse, but will be sound, enduring save industries or sectors of the
in the economy. It was argued, in ones arising from a healthy, economy which are on their knees.
keeping with the classical prosperous private sector. There My argument is that the
prescriptions of Adam Smith in The have, however, been some typically Commonwealth Govemment has
Wealth of Nations in 1776,that the Keynesian measures designed to done little more than put Keynesian
'invisible hand' of market forces stimulate consumption and private resuscitation equipment in the back
would tend to create the best

investment by carefully targeted
public sector expenditure. They

of the neo-classical ambulance as it
careers down hill towards a 'level

possible conditions for an efficient
playing field'. Keating has not
system of investment and include:
production. The interventionist role •One-offfamily allowance payment; returned to Labor's tradition oftrying
of governments in traditional mixed • Cut in sales tax on Australian to engineer a stable and civilised
mixed capitalist economy.
capitalist economies was seen to produced motor cars;
produce distortions in the market
•Deferral of company tax payments Bequest by Fred Farrall
place and so create uneconomic
for small business;
inefficiencies which the most
The IVeasurer of the
•
Range
of
tax
concession
to
productive sectors of the economy
Melbourne Branch is
had to subsidise. In the end there stimulate private sector investment; glad to announce that
was no way to escape the •Continued restraint on wage rises; a cheque for $500 has
consequences of this folly because •Labourmarketflexibility,including been received, being
there was 'no such thing as a free enterprise bargaining to diminish
the legacy paid under
lunch'.In everydayterms of practical the so-called rigidities arising from
political economy, this meant a centralised wage-fixing system; the will of the late Fred
privatisation and deregulation.(For •Tax cuts to offsetincremental creep Farraii.
asustainedand pugnacious critique in income tax brackets;
Fred Farrall was undoubtedly a
ofthis I recommend Hugh Stretton's • Encourage exporters with devoted memberof our Branch. His
piece 'Privatizing and deregulating assistance and incentives;
bequest is much appreciated.
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by Angela Martinkus
Veteran Brunswick Labor Party
memberMrlesBameswassurprised
toreadthatagroupofALPcounciiiors
frtrmBninswIckandCoburgsuppoited
ttie election of independent Mr Phil

^1.
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m

Cleary in the Wills tiy-election.
The staunch laws of ALP party solidarity
have, until now, muzzled such public
endorsements ofopposition electoral gains.

In the wake of the Cleaty victory in the ALP
stomping ground of Wills, numerous party
members have called for a review of the

relationship between the parliamentary ALP
and the local branches.

For Mr Barnes,a member of the Brunswick
branch of the ALP and a well-known local

politicalfigu re,it is unheard ofto make pubfic
statements critical of the party.
Although Mr Barnes is an old-style Labor
man,he agrees the ALP has turned its back
on the working man.

At 86, Mr Barnes has seen a lot of political
change,buthe remainsaloyalpartysupporter.
A one-time member of the Australian

CommunistParty,he has beenwitnesstothe
birth and development of the Labor Party.

%

•Ljftt B«m«t It•locat Ubor P»rty yttmn »nd an txpert on Vm iMtory of Bruntwich.

femiiiar to people in the Wills electorate, has
always been important to the Labor Party.
Mr Barnes said Labor candidates would

compileafistofall people in thearea whosaid
they would vote Labor and on election day if
they did notshow up to vote,members ofthe
party were sent to scout for the errant
supportersand bringthem backtothe polling
booth to cast their ballot.

Mr Bames saki he vras brought up on a diet
of politics.
'There were three household dogmas
constantlydiscussedaroundthekitchentable
-theself-govemmentoflreland,Laborpolitics
andthe BrunswickFootballClub",Mr Bames

Bom in Brunsvwk,M r Bames haslived in the

said.

area virtually all his Frfe. He recalls the days of
political activity in Brunswick when street
meetings of the Labor Party were common
and being a member ofthe local branch was
a family af^r.
Popular meeting places were street comers

"They were the only three things we ever

and vacant blocks and local families were

called tothe open air meetings bya kxid ben.
The Mechanics Institute was too small for

branch meetings and was only used for
meetings of the executive. Meetings were
held 14} and down Sydney Rd, and the

talked about"

Itwasinthisenvironmentamongtheworkers'
cottages and narrow semi-industrial streets
of Bmnswick, that Mr Bames became a
Labor diehard.

He recalls the anti-conscription debate that
gripped Brunswick during World War I and
spirt the Labor Party.
At an angry public meeting at Brunswick
Town Hall in 1916, the chairman threw out

one manfor interjecting butin afine example

comers of Albert Union and Victoria Sts
were popular venues.

of solidarity,the town hall emptied.

Candidates and party members would step

"One man yelled out'one out all out'and
there was hardly anyone leftat the meeting,"

onto soapboxes to^ress the crovtrd.
"People had to be good speakers in those
days," Mr Barnes sakl.
"You had to win people's votes because
voting wasn't compulsory".
Doorknocking, a popular campaign tactic

Mr Bames said.

St Ambrose Catholic Church in Sydney Rd
was the centre of opposition to the
conscription referendum.

'Youneverheardthe'yes'caseinBrunsvvick."
Mr Bames said.

The name Bames has carried a lot of weight
in Brunswick Labor drdes since the 1920s.

It was because of the family reputation that
Les and his wife Moira were on first-name

speaking terms with the former Prime
Minister, Mr Bob Hawke.

The pair joined the Brunswick branch of the
Labor Party in 1964 and were active
throughout the 1970s when a local meeting
attracted about 50 members.

Today numbers have dwindled and meetings
attractfewer than 12 members.

Although still members of the party, flie
Bames do not attend every meeting these
days.

But Mr Bames was involved in preselection
for Wills,leftvacantafter Mr Hawke resigned.
Mr Bames said the people of Brunswick
deservedasocialistleftrepresentativeandhe
used words like "betrayed" to descrtw the

way the parliamentary party had treated the

loc^ branch members.
While he believes the best party for local
people is Labor, Mr Bames said it was time

the party machine started listening to people
at the grass roots level.
An old radical at heart, Mr Bames still

recommends a dose of Marx and Engelsfor
a clear understanding of soaafist politics.
Atthoughhestopsshortofpublktysupporting
Mr Cleary, Mr Barnes said he could
understand why voters turned their back on
Labor in the Wills by-election.

He hopesthe party willenterintoanewphase
ofconsultation with local peopleand believes

local women could contribute a great deal to
the party.

by Kellie Russell
Long forgotten or unbeknown to
the vast population of Ballarat, a
vital blow was struck in this city 60
years ago today for Australia's
jealously guarded principle of free

<0
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speech.

April 1,1932, was the height of the
Depression and a day when
frustration boiled over for Ballarat's

unemployed and about 2000
sympathisers.
In an incidentwhich smacked ofthe

Eureka spirit, mounted troopers and
foot police clashed with the
demonstrators in an iliegai rally at
the Galloway Monument in Sturt St.
It was a gathering spawned from a
series of meetings held by the
jobless, which stood at 30 per cent

60 years ago,
Ballarat fights
for free speech
:

'

Australia-wide,ata room in Doveton

r

St Nth between Mair and Sturt Sts.

Gerald Murphy and his father John,
then 16 and 48 respectively, were
active members of the Labor

movement and supporters of
Communist party principles.
The two of them thronged among
the crowd that Friday night and
Gerald, now 76, was forced to flee
Ballarat to avoid repercussions for
his part in the melee.

Now living in Sydney, Mr Murphy
has returned to Ballarat to visit his
sister.

a
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Murphy at IM GaUoway Ucnumtii yaManlar racaMa 2000 paopta tiart for a Iraa spaadi raUy 10 yaara.
ago today.

However, when the City Council
denied the group permission to hold
the demonstration, it voted to go
ahead on that Friday night and to
change the topic to free speech.

He recalledyesterday his impulsive, About 25 men marched from their
but successful, action to distract Doveton St headquarters to the
baton-wielding police from trying monument, gathering supporters
as they went.
to break up the demonstration.
The Galloway Monument was "There were a lot of people involved
chosen by the group, called the who couldn't join in the march
Champions of the Unemployed, as because they were employed and
the sitefor a demonstration against they didn't want their bosses to
unemployment as it was a know they were sympathetic
monument to 'The working men of towards the unemployed," Mr
Murphy said.
Ballarat".
"But they were all down at the

monument. By the time we got to
the monument the whole area was

black with people - you couldn't
move there."

Notice of the demonstration had

been spread in the lead-up via
posters,leaflets and word-of-mouth.

The police were on guard for the

demonstration and were geared up
for it. The demonstrators were also
prepared to defend themselves if
provoked.

"It was in the part of the organising
that somebody suggested we were
going to be attacked by the police
and driven out of Sturt St," Mr
Murphy said.

"Somebody called for volunteers to

at the given length and passed them

Following the protest,further rallies

get pieces of timber that we could
nail placards to the top of and we

round.

were held unimpeded by the police.

But the focal point became the
policemen's knees because they
were sitting on horses. A hit on the
horses' rump and up went the

Mr Murphy said,"the pressure was
on the police because people weren't
happy about the way police had
acted and the incident had received

horses."

great publicity."

When police started to arrest people
and marshall the crowds away, a
group of speakers hoisted
themselvesto the topofthe verandas

"They didn't restrictthe unemployed
near as much from putting their
case publicly or otherwise as the

would all march down the street

carrying these placards.
I managed to scrounge from the

person I knew at Sims timber yard
to gettimberto make these banners
out of and took all of the timber up
to the Unemployed Hall."

In a few days the organisers had
devised a plan to use the posts
holding the placards as defence
weapons against police.
"The bestthing we could do was cut
the baton part ofthe way through,to
make them easy to break, in about

at the bottom end of Sturt St and

result of that. It was the first
movementordemonstrationforfree

began addressing the crowds.
"It didn't take long for police to
come through the building out the
back and chase them all along the

speech that had been held in Victoria
over a long period."

verandas in Sturt St and they slid
18-inch(45cm)or two-foot(60cm) down the poles in the front and
lengths and then we could share out away and that was more trouble,"
Mr Murphy said.
the batons among us," he said.
"With ali the batons nicely cut and It was at that time thatyoung Gerald
all the innocent-looking placards on Murphy came up with his scheme
the top demanding free speech and to distract police from their efforts.
better treatment of the unemployed "During the battle the trams were
we gathered outside the coming down Sturt St and there
unemployed meeting room in was the terminus at the bottom," he

"I was very sensible really. I knew
there wasa dangerinvolved in going

Doveton St and we marched down

said.

to Ballarat.

Sturt St on this Friday night.

monument the police arrived and
pulled us off the monument," he

"They had open poles that ran up to
theelectricpowerlines.Iknewfrom
watching them thatifthe pole missed
the line it would shoot up on the side
of it and that made one hell of a big
flash. I said tosomebodythere'come
on we'll flash the tram pole'.

said.

There were half a dozen trams stuck

Being close to the police
headquarters in Camp St, it was not
long before reinforcements arrived.
They started to push the people left,
right and centre and then lo and

in the corner which couldn't get
past with the crowd that had surged
around Galloway Monument.
We went round and started to pull
them and let them slide up on the
wires which made great flashes.
This sent the police horses berserk.
There were as manytroopers on the
ground as there were off."
It is Mr Murphy's belief that the rally

"We got down to Galloway
Monument and decided to mount

the monument and start speaking
which we did and the next

behold down came the troopers on

horses and they were whaling into
people left, right and centre with
batons.So it wastimeforour batons

to come to light," he said.

'We duly broke up all our bits and
pieces which were conveniently cut

marked the establishment of free

speech.

Mr Murphy didn't go home that
night.

home ... so I made for what I

considered to be the safest place
and that night I slept on a pew at St
Patrick's Church and I had a good
night's sleep."
Mr Murphy stowed away on a train
to Sydney where he lived poorlyfor
10 months before returning home
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A clipping from The Courier
foliowing the demonstration,dated
Saturday Aprii2,1932.

stone mason

finds job is ail a
matter of time
By Andrew Bock

A stone mason is putting in many
hours of overtime restoring a
monument to the pioneer of the
eight-hour day, James Galloway.
The stone monument over the

Melbourne Cemetery grave of Mr
Galloway,who led the stone masons'
union campaign in the 1850s. has
been falling apart in recent years.
Afurther irony is that the building is
which Mr Galloway downed tools
and from which he led his most

famous protest march, the law
cloister at Melbourne University, is
also crumbling. And that is the next
project plannedforthe stone mason,
Mr Andrew Patience, and his
assistants.

Mr Patience,foreman stone carver
for the maintenance section at

Melbourne University, has a team of
four - three journeymen and one
apprentice - restoring 100tonnes of

i-SK

carved stone work in the Old

Commerce Building facade at
Melbourne University. When that is
done,they will start on the cloister.
Inhisspare time,MrPatience works
on the spectacular monument to
James Galloway.
He says he has been working all
hours ofthe nighttomeetadeadline
in just over a week."It is ironic, the
hours I'm putting in to finish the
monument to the eight-hour day."
Much of this work has been done by

.tpttOA'Si!

Mr Andrew Patience prepares to start work on part of the Old Commerce
Building facade at Melbourne University. His private project is the grave
of James Galloway.
sandstone by hand. A Corinthian
column and its capital takes one

Victoria. Today masons have to

mason four weeks to carve.

there were experts in various parts
ofthe carving process."These days,
because there are so few of them,
you generally have to do the lot
yourself."

hand, with hammerand sometimes

Mr Patience said there were now

electric chisel. For several years,

only about 50 stone masons in

before the team could finance a

Victoria, but there were thousands

diamond say,they even cutthe basic
shapes out of giant blocks of raw

when the Stone Masons Society
was the largest building union in

possess more skills. In the 1800s

by Ray Dahlitz

People of

Part 1 People of
Unbelief

In order to trace the growth of
Australian unbelief over the past
150 years. a list of possibly twenty
names is reduced to a short list of

six exceptional men. Charles

Southwell - the Founding Father,

Unbelief
they appear in the role of a public
leader they must suffer terms of

existence ofGodatapublic meeting,
courageously reacting to an agent

who came to Australia in 1855;

abuse, and are treated as
subversives, malcontents and

Thomas Walker-the most effective

undesirables. That they continue to

legislator,whofollowed him in 1882;
Joseph Symes, undoubtedly the
best journalist, orator and
theoretician, who arrived in 1884;
John Samuel Langley - the convert
sadly treated,1919; Henry Hastings
Pearce -the most energetic activist,

fight in the face of these attempts to
destroy them when they could
become extremely successful by
adapting to the conformity around

defined as "the extension of

them

freethought to ethics",) and also

1923; and William Glanville Cook,
1938-the great survivor.

Of course there were other worthy
luminaries. Melbourne's E W Cole

of Cole's Book Arcade for instance,

and Sydney'sfreethinking publisher
and editor W W Collins. Harry Scott
Bennett,secretary ofthe Rationalist
Association of New South Wales

was another, but to give full justice
to these and others would require a
book, not a short series of articles.
The cast of six protagonists will be
enough to see the outline of
courageous lives, lived often in an
atmosphere oftheirown intolerance
and self-interest as much as in that
of the intolerant world about them.
We have earlier called them

exceptional men. To see why we
have only to define those who stand
for free enquiry of long established
thought, for the unfettered
questioning ofsacred texts,and the
right to compete against the
mainstream of the majority. These
men are identified quickly as infidels,
heretics,unbelievers, harmful to the
security of Christian churches.Once

is what makes them

provocateur.On his release hefound

that he had been displaced from his

editorship by Holyoake. Holyoake
was to become a major figure in
British freethought, introduced a
new term "secularism" (which he

exceptional.

help consolidate the movement

The issues involved in unbelief and

which became the National Secular

unorthodoxy are constantly
changing so that each of our men

Society. Having lost this clash,

faced the issues of his own time and

place.Indeed,these were thefactors
used to labeland codify thestanding
and personality of each. Each had to
decide whether to be active or

reactive, to follow the star of
republicanism, nationalism or

socialism. Within the organisations
each represented, there were
constant clashes of personality, of
jealousy, of antagonism, blatant
power struggles and constant

Southwell was made to feel that he
would find better career

opportunities by migrating to the
Australian colonies. He died in

Auckland, New Zealand in 1860 at

the age of 46. He was certainly the
"founding father" of rationalist
thought in Australasia and a key to
its philosophical affinity with
Socialism.2

Meanwhile, the advance of the

himself in disagreementwith Owen.

National Secular Society was not
devoid of internal struggle. In the
early 1880s, iconoclast and
secularist leader,Charles Bradlaugh
arranged for Joseph Symesto goto
Australia. Symes,"not always wise
- particularly in his dealings with
people"^ had hoped to be an interim

He also had to contend with the able

editor of The FreethinkervjhWe G W

and ambitious George Jacob
Holyoake. The editor of the first
openly atheist journal ever
published. The Oracle of Reason,
Southwell was only 27 years old
when hewasfinedahundred pounds
and sent to prison for a year for
blasphemy. He had denied the

Foote was in prison (1883-84) but
this was taken by Edward Aveling.
Symes arrived in Melbourne,1884,
to take up the position of appointed

manoeuvres.

Charles

Southwell

had

an

"argumentative nature."^ In England,
as one of Robert Owen's "socialist
missionaries" he had soon found

lecturer of the Victorian Branch of
the
Australasian
Secular

Association." Undoubtedly the
transfers of Southwell and Symes

'wejB a loss to the British secular
movement and a huge gain to

first in New South Wales in the

1880s and, in 1905, in Westem

impressive"old timer"ofthe secular
movement,Joseph Skurrie. Pearce

Australian freethought. Joseph
Symesbecametheleadingvoicefor
Australian unbelief by publishing a
secular weekly journal, The
Liberator. This journal resembled
the Freethinker(London) NSS and
National Reformer (Charles
Bradlaugh) and was published for

Australia, where he was successful

had established a number of

in placing a number of secular

rationalist groups in New Zealand
and was a tireless worker, speaker
and letter writer although he had

twenty years, in its heyday up to
twenty pages per issue. Symes
ceased publication in 1904 and

returned to England in 1906 where
he died later that year.®
Thomas Walker entered Australia in

1877, coming from England via
Canada and the Cape Colony. His
mental journey to secularism came
via spiritualism and his first lecture
in Melbourne around 1878, was
delivered in a trance under the
"control"of Giordano Bruno.® It was

chaired by Alfred Deakin,three times
Australian prime minister, and a
continuing interest in spiritualism.
Walker fell out with his patron, W H
Terry, whose life and business
centred around spiritualism and the
Victorian Spiritualist Movement,and
in 1882 declared himself a

materialist. However, he had not
escaped from spiritualism. The

followingyear W H Terry denounced
him, revealing that his arrival in
Australia was not inspired by some
new-found missionary zeal but that
in fact he was "on-the-run" from a

manslaughtercharge arisingfrom a
seance that had gone wrong in

reforms on the statute books.

It was Walker who provided our
next exceptional figure. While in
Perth he "found" J S Langley, who
had given up his teaching career to
become a full-time rationalist
lecturer. He described his decision

"I possess neither ornate language
norfluentpen.myonlyqualification,
my earnestness, and so, as no one
else wasavailable, withouthesitation

Igladlyaccepted-to fillthe gap,and
do my best
Langley was broughtfrom Perth to
Melbourne with the assistance of W

D Cookes, a leading manufacturer
and a financial backer of the

Rationalists. He worked zealously
until 1938 when forced into conflict
with Cookes' "Australia First"

activities, Langley lost in a power
struggle and was removed from the

eventually becamea parliamentarian

solve the problem. Wherever he
went he would set up or revive
rationalist groups with evangelical
zeal. A life-time "off-duty" hobby of
scouring bookshops resulted in a
specialist library and collections of
memoirs of immense value to

freethought historians. Harry Pearce
died in 1984.^°

The other Langley supporter,Joseph
Skurrie, also had a life-time
commitment to secularism and

small group of pro-fascist, pro-

the Secularist Hall of Science 1890-

monarchist nationalists who

became active during the 1930s.
During the war, in 1944, a Royal

Commission identified two leading
Rationalists, W D Cookes in
Melbourne and hisfriend, W J Miles

in Sydney as being involved in
"Australia First".®

While it is doubtful whether any
members of the movement

thoughts, some of them were

career did not end there. He

went in the role of "Mr Fix-it" to

Rationalists."Australia First" was a

effects of phosphorus-induced fire

WalkerleftMelbourneforSydneyin
a hurry to lie low, but his public

Queensland to New Zealand,Pearce

freethought,and had joined the ASA
in Bendigo. He was Hall Manager of

harboured any treacherous

associate being fatally burned.

"trouble shooter". No matter where

production difficulties arose, from

Canada. Misdirected theatrical
andsmoke had resulted in hisseance

very little formal education. He was
employed in a senior position with
the Hume Concrete Pipe Factory
and at the age of 23 was their chief

interned.®

The old Rationalist Society stayed
loyal to Langley. He was supported
throughout by another of the six
exceptional men, Harry Hastings
Pearce,"the mostenergetic activist"
on our list, and by another

91 and a noted defender of Joseph
Symes.^^
With Langley deposed, his position
assecretary and editorwasassumed
by William "Biir'GlanvilleCookwho,
like Langley, had been a school
teacher but previously trained for
the Christian ministry and educated
in bible studies and religion. He was
askilled debater,lecturer, bibliophile
and raconteur. During the 1950s
and 60s he was known as Mr
Rationalist and a bon-vivant in the

circles ofthe Swanston Family Hotel,
the Mitre Tavern and the Cafe Latin.

He regularly challenged church
leaders to public debate but with an
encyclopedic memory and erudite
manner Bill Cook wasan exceptional

gladiator in this area. No theologian
ever asked for a return bout.

"spin off' the Humanistic Society of
Victoriaasaseparate organisation and

ideas generated by the French
Revolution and the burst of activity

In campaignsforfreespeech he would

an issue to be looked at later.

surrounding the industrial revolution.

align with Brian Rtzpatrick and the
Victorian Council for Civil Liberty in
deputations to the Attomey-General.
The thirty yearfinancial backing of the
Rationalists by W D Cookes was

All organisations have to contend with
the harmfuleffectof personalambition
and intrigue. It would be naiveto expect
a survey of individuals to provide a
complete or rounded picture. Despite
allfactionalism and personalinfighting
the overall influence of freethinkers,

Thosethatcameasfreemigrantswould
require more than the usual quota of
enterprise and initiative. New settlers
were searching for their own Utopia in
Australia Felix The major influence of

withdrawn in 1952.^^ Bill Cook

voluntarily resigned his full time

participation and eventually returned
to secondary school teaching. Others
have received honorariums or regular
salariesfortheirwork in the organising
and promotion of unbelief in Australia
Lesley Vickserved in the early eighties
and Lois Sweet in the late eighties on

rationalists and humanists on liberal

the "Gold Rush" was that of anti-

authoritarian independence. The
diggerstendedto questionand oppose
authority rather than comply and

these terms but James Gerrand who

philosophy,sociaIism,secularism,and
the social platform of the Labor Party
has been profound.Tlie parameters of
otherreasonsto explain thesomewhat
ephemeral nature of freethought in
Australia have been outlined by F Barry
Smith in "Religion and Freethought in

didtheworkbetweenthesetwo periods

Melboume,1870-1890.""

Economically, the weakness of local

received no emolument.Thisseemsto

Our colonial beginnings and
convict history have produced an

capital,scarcityoflabour,theabundance

be an anomaly.
Fortuitously, within a few years, the
Rationalists became the substantial
beneficiaries of what became known

as the"FVke Estate".The origins ofthe
"FVke Estate" go to the heart of
Australian Secularism. One of the

earliest importers, publishers and
distributors offreethoughtand atheist
literature was E W Cole, founder of

Cole's Book Arcade." He employed a
manager, William T FVke, who had
similar"enlightenment" views. Views
which were embraced by his son,
Frank Pyke and it was he who
bequeathed a substantial portfolio of

authoritarian establishment and
attitudes. The remoteness of the

Australian continent and physical
isolation ofthe outback has developed
its own social conservatism and

"cultural cringe". Aspects of the easy
life with the relatively free access to
natural resources, wool, wheat and
minerals has given risetoan intellectual
Philistinism. These factors have been
encouraged by the temperate climate
and sunny langour producing a
seductive, non-enquiring hedonism.

With this background is there any
doubt that our secular organisations

conform." Intermeshed were the

increasing influences of literacy,
education, science, technology and
knowledge.
Indeed,in so many ways Australia has
been inventive and innovative.

of "sweeping plains and rugged
mountain ranges" required
Govemment intervention to create

viable State enterprises, banking,
railwaysandcommunications.Socially,
there have been the examples ofthe 8hourday,women'ssuffrage,pensions,
child endowment, workers
compensation, housing loans, social
justice law reforms and rapid adoption
of the birth-control pill. Each of these
advances is a reflection of secular

thought and approach. Without the
secular movement many of these
reforms would still haveto be achieved.

stocksandsharestobeusedtoadvance

would:"Rare like comets and fade out

All have helped to reduce the negative
aspects of'TerraAustralis";to heighten

"the aims and objects of Rationalism".
It is ironicto notethatthe"FVke Estate"
is legally protected bythe original 1925
RAALtdcompanystructuredeveloped

as quicklyT'^®
History is neither so simple nor so
negative. Achievements are there; a

awarenessofthepotentialofAustralian
un-beliefandtoproduceamoresecular
community.

to accommodate the financial
contributions of W D Cookes. When

advised ofthe"FVke Estate" Bill Cooke
was able to say:"The financial stability
of the rationalist movement is now
assured."^^ In its train came a further

power stmggle which produced as a

rich and meaningful heritage of
accomplishmentwith atradition worth
celebrating and the personalities worth
remembering. The interplay of the
followingfactors have been purposeful
and positive. The early pioneers
included many radical chartists and
others influenced by the fennent of

I have received valuable assistance
from a number of researchers

especially Nigel H SInnott, F Bany
Smith and David Tribe.

